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See how your help will support Loudonville’s Ohio Theatre . . . www.TheOhioTheatre.com

Dear Friends of the Ohio Theatre:

We had an exciting year at The Ohio Theatre!  Movies every weekend.  The return of Mohican Community Theatre’s winter show with  
“Little Shop of Horrors.”  This summer, more than 1,400 people attended MCT’s production of “Beauty & the Beast” with a cast of 34 actors.   
There were seven different summer camps for K-12 grades with the most enrolled students yet through the Theatre’s Arts Alive Program.   
The MCT Kids performed “Wizard of Oz, the Deleted Scene,” as well as events for Shining Stars Dance Studio, LHS and Junior High Drama Clubs, 
LHS Music Boosters, American Legion, McMullen Parent’s Association, a concert by Sweet Baby James, the improv comedy group “Scriptless in 
Seattle,” a return of the Ashland Symphony Orchestra and much more!  The last three events and MCT shows were all made possible by LTAC.

We finally had a successful conclusion to the nearly four-year-long “movie screen saga,” thanks to some hometown heroes and KRIN, USA.  We 
now have a wonderful, new mechanical screen that was installed in August.  We were also able to purchase a new, more reliable microphone 
system and replace the two broken down digital displays in front of the theatre.

The 2024 Annual Fund Campaign goal is $21,000.  With grants and other gifts, we hope to provide more live events, educational 
opportunities, add in an additional MCT play, bring on an intern to help with the ever-growing work demands and contribute to The Ohio 
Theatre operations budget. We think you’ll agree that we have such a beautiful theatre with so many wonderful opportunities.  The more 
individuals and businesses that are willing to help, we are able to provide so many more entertainment, educational and performing 
opportunities for our community. Would you please consider a gift to this year’s campaign?  Donors who contribute $150 or 
more will have their names appear on the screen as a special thank you prior to all movies through December 2024.

For your convenience, a gift envelope is enclosed for your use.  Please visit our website at www.theohiotheatre.com  
for more information, if you wish donate online via PayPal, or simply scan the QR code at right.   
Remember, the show doesn’t go on without you!
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“I believe that in a great city, or even a small city or 
village, a theatre is the outward and visible sign of an 

inward and probable culture.” – Sir Laurence Olivier


